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ABSTRACT 

This document summarises major scientific research activities in relation to the 2016–2022 
NPAFC Science Plan. The report focuses on research activities planned by Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada (DFO) scientists and colleagues during 2021–2022 and results from recent studies not 
documented in previous Canadian research summaries.  

INTRODUCTION  

The Science Sub-Committee of the North Pacific Anadromous Fish Commission (NPAFC) 
developed a five-year Science Plan, which was extended to align with the International Year of 
the Salmon (IYS) initiatives (SSC 2016). This document updates research activities (see previous 
in Irvine et al. 2020) planned by Canada during 2021–2022 that are relevant to the extended 
Science Plan (2016–2022) and complements a separate document summarising current Canadian 
publications (Grant et al. 2021). The list is not complete but provides an overview of major 
activities planned or recently completed.  

Canadian research activities are reported here according to the five major themes of the Science 
Plan. It should be noted that research activities often cross over several components of the 
science plan, due to the inherent overlap associated with these themes, but are only described 
under one theme.  

STATUS OF PACIFIC SALMON AND STEELHEAD 

Canadian scientists continue to monitor the status and important biological characteristics (e.g., 
salmon size, age composition, return timing, survival) for various key (important) salmonid 
populations. Time series information on catches, spawner escapements, and regional salmon 
production trends for hatchery and wild stocks are also obtained (Velez-Espino et al. 2021).  

A recent paper (Irvine 2021) demonstrated that reported survivals of hatchery reared salmon can 
be significantly underestimated due to overestimates of the numbers of salmon released. This 
bias, if widespread, may have significant implications the assessment of the role of hatchery 
salmon. The paper recommends: (1) more attention be given by data providers and analysts, 
respectively, to reporting potential sources of bias in data sets and incorporating these metadata 
in analyses; and (2) analyses of other data sets to determine whether hatchery survival biases 
documented in this paper occur for other geographic regions and salmon species and how these 
biases may have changed over time. 

The goal of DFO’s State of the Salmon (SOS) Program is to track and understand Canadian 
Pacific salmon population trends. It achieves this goal by developing data visualization tools and 
processes to foster collaboration among salmon-ecosystem experts. A key SOS data visualization 
package has been completed using Shiny-R software to assist with tracking annual statuses for 
Pacific Salmon: Salmon Status Visualization Tool (Salmon Viz). This tool is designed for 
technical experts to a) explore factors contributing to salmon trends and statuses; b) prioritize 
among salmon populations for recovery actions; c) track responses of salmon to recovery or 
regulatory actions. Currently this tool maps salmon populations throughout BC within an 
interactive data visualization. Annual biological statuses and escapement data are presented in 
the tool for five species of salmon in the Fraser watershed: Sockeye, Chinook, Coho, Chum and 
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Pink. In the coming year other BC and Yukon salmon data will be added. This tool will be 
presented and used in the 2021 State of the Salmon meeting to provide updates on salmon 
statuses and trends, and explore factors contributing to these trends. 

PACIFIC SALMON AND STEELHEAD TROUT IN A CHANGING NORTH PACIFIC 
OCEAN 

The SOS Program leads the development of annual Salmon Outlooks that integrate 
environmental observations across life-stages for the upcoming return year. This work combines 
observation and research from scientists working on freshwater and marine salmon ecosystems, 
and helps provide input into the fisheries management processes. This group has also led more 
detailed integrative work for Fraser Sockeye to link observations across life-stages and 
ecosystems to provide qualitative predictions on survival for the upcoming return year 
(MacDonald et al. 2020). This Program is also leading a Salmon Ecosystem Climate Consortium 
Team across organizations to develop salmon vulnerability assessments related to climate 
change. This work will help to guide salmon management, habitat restoration, salmon recovery 
actions into the future. A contribution to a United Nations Food and Agricultural Fisheries 
Adaptation Climate meeting was produced to assist with a guidance document for future 
fisheries under climate change (Grant et al. 2021). 

Many of Canadian Chinook salmon stocks have declined in recent years. In some regions 
reduced productivity has been linked to poor juvenile mortality, while there is also growing 
evidence of widespread demographic changes, including declines in body size and age-at-
maturity. A current DFO research project is using data derived from cohort reconstructions of 42 
Chinook salmon stocks, ranging from coastal Oregon to southeast Alaska and representing brood 
years since the early 1970s, to identify coherent trends in juvenile mortality and age-at-maturity. 
Using state-space models and information theoretic framework, trends in both traits covaried 
more strongly with juvenile distribution than with adult distribution, life history (yearling vs. 
subyearling), or run timing. When estimated coherent trends within stocks are grouped by 
juvenile distribution there is evidence for increases in juvenile mortality varied among 
groupings. Although nearly all stocks currently have high rates of mortality, many have 
remained stationary since the beginning of the time series, while others exhibited increases that 
occurred during different decades. Conversely, nearly all stock groupings display recent and on-
going declines in mean age-at-maturity. While changes in mean age may reflect changes in 
maturation rate, it is more likely that they are driven by greater natural mortality after these 
populations have recruited to the fishery. Thus, attempts to rebuild Chinook salmon populations 
should consider survival bottlenecks during later life stages, particularly since juvenile mortality 
rates appear unlikely to decline. 

Since 2019, DFO has operated a fisheries-independent troll survey off the west coast of 
Vancouver Island. The region is utilized by a large number of distinct populations, ranging from 
southern British Columbia to central California, and the survey provides estimates of stock-
specific abundance at fine spatial scales. DFO annually deploys ~100 acoustic telemetry tags 
with pressure sensors, which are detected by a network of receiver arrays along the continental 
shelf and within the Salish Sea. Detection data provide estimates of individual movement rates 
and fine-scale habitat use, as well as stage-specific estimates of survival for various populations. 
Data collected thus far indicate substantial variation among and within stocks in terms of 
migratory rate and habitat use. Many individuals are strongly surface oriented and migrate 
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rapidly, but others exhibit substantial milling behavior and make repeated dives to greater than 
300 meters before continuing their migration. Among stocks that migrate to rivers within the 
Salish Sea, travel speeds are generally slow on the continental shelf, increase in Juan de Fuca 
Strait, and decline again in the Strait of Georgia. Survival rates post-tagging have been relatively 
high (70–80%), but declined to near 50% by the time individuals reach freshwater arrays. Future 
analyses will model how behaviours vary with currents and bathymetry, as well as identify 
individual covariates of survival.  

A recent paper (Freshwater et al. 2021) provided an integrated model to estimate spatially-
stratified, seasonal trends in abundance and population composition of Chinook salmon returning 
adults, using data from extensive genetic sampling of commercial and recreational Chinook 
salmon (Oncorhynchus tschawytscha) fisheries in southern British Columbia. The model to 
estimates seasonal changes in population-specific standardized catch per unit effort (a proxy for 
abundance) across six marine regions, while accounting for annual variability in sampling effort 
and uncertain genetic stock assignment. Of interest to others, the model is shared as an R 
package stockseasonr for application to other regions and species. Even at the relatively small 
spatial scales considered, the research found that patterns in seasonal abundance differed among 
regions and stocks. While certain locations were clearly migratory corridors, regions within the 
Salish Sea exhibited diverse, and often weak, seasonal patterns in 
abundance, emphasizing that they are important, year-round foraging habitats. Furthermore, the 
model provided evidence that stocks with similar freshwater life histories and adult run timing, 
as well as relatively proximate spawning locations, exhibited divergent distributions. The 
findings highlight subtle, but important differences in how adult Chinook salmon use marine 
habitats. Down-scaled model outputs could be used to inform ecosystem-based management 
efforts by resolving the degree to which salmon overlap with other species of concern, as well as 
specific fisheries. More broadly, variation in stock-specific abundance among regions indicates 
efforts to identify mechanisms driving changes in size-at-maturity and natural mortality should 
account for distinct marine distributions. 

During 2021, DFO’s inshore survey program plans to sample in the Salish Sea, i.e., the Strait of 
Georgia and Puget Sound (Neville and King 2021). The DFO offshore survey program continues 
to provide integrated pelagic ecosystem research on early salmon marine ecology along the 
continental shelf of Vancouver Island (Neville and King 2021). New in 2021, the offshore survey 
program will focus fall efforts off the west coast of Vancouver Island, and corresponding sounds 
in order to augment a new research program in support of understanding the downward trends in 
early marine survival of Chinook and Coho which are consistent with shared environmental 
pressures. Rebuilding plans for chinook are required and research on environmental factors and 
survival rates and on stock distribution addresses the key information gaps identified for the 
rebuilding initiative. A minimal understanding on factors contributing to juvenile declines is a 
knowledge gap that must be addressed to identify management targets for productivity and 
survival in rebuilding plans. The fieldwork conducted by First Nation partners and DFO will 
inform on movement of juveniles off-shore and between sounds, and DFO will provide lab 
support for diet and condition of both sampling sources to identify linkages between 
environmental factors, salmon stress, and stock productivity. 

DFO will be conducting the Canadian portion of the International Year of the Salmon Pan-
Pacific Expedition using the Canadian Coast Guard Research Vessel Sir John Franklin from 
February 19–March 24, 2022 (Neville and King 2021). Several Canadian graduate student 
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projects will use results from 2022, along with results from the two Gulf of Alaska expeditions, 
to focus on eight key areas of study: biological oceanography, chemical oceanography, physical 
oceanography, acoustics, modelling, salmon feeding ecology and energetics, salmon distribution, 
abundance, and migration, and salmon genetics and stock identification. The graduate student 
projects are funded by the British Columbia Salmon Restoration and Innovation Fund (BCSRIF) 
and administered by the NPAFC IYS Program. The projects will be conducted by University of 
British Columbia and University of Victoria students and include several DFO collaborators.  
DFO researchers will also collaborate on the primary hypotheses of these expeditions, namely, 
determine species and stock-specific ocean distributions, abundances, and condition of juvenile, 
immature/mature Pacific salmon; document the spatial and temporal variation in oceanographic 
conditions; document the distribution, condition, and standing stocks of zooplankton and forage 
fishes that serve as the prey base for Pacific salmon and associated marine fishes. 

NEW TECHNOLOGIES  

Canada will continue to apply extensive baselines for microsatellites with between 45,000 and 
75,000 individuals for sockeye and pink salmon. Canada will continue to apply a next generation 
sequencing platform to genotype Chinook salmon, coho salmon, sockeye salmon, and chum 
salmon through direct sequencing of amplicons. For Chinook salmon, a panel of primers has 
been developed where approximately 540 amplicons are amplified via a highly-multiplexed 
single polymerase chain reaction, with a minimum of one single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) 
analyzed for each amplicon. For coho salmon, a panel has been developed to amplify 
approximately 490 amplicons. For sockeye salmon, a panel has been developed to amplify 
approximately 590 amplicons. For chum salmon, a panel has been developed to amplify 
approximately 550 amplicons. The panels for Chinook and coho salmon are being used in an 
evaluation of whether parental-based tagging is a practical alternative to the present coded-wire 
tag program for Chinook and coho salmon. Current baselines encompass about 125,000 
genotyped individuals for Chinook salmon and 60,000 individuals for coho salmon. Samples are 
collected annually from Chinook salmon broodstocks (approximately 20,000 individuals) at 
hatcheries in British Columbia.  Samples will also be collected from coho salmon broodstock 
(approximately 7,000 individuals) at hatcheries where individuals are adipose fin clipped upon 
release. Canada intends to genotype these individuals using the SNP amplicon panels.  Returning 
adults from the hatchery releases will be genotyped to identify returning Chinook and coho 
salmon to specific hatchery parents sampled previously, thereby providing a method to evaluate 
the accuracy parental-based identification (PBT). Standard genetic stock identification 
techniques (GSI) will also be used to identify the origin of individuals not assigned via parental-
based identification. Accurate identification of returning individuals to specific hatchery parents 
will provide the year and location of hatchery release, thereby providing a possible alternative to 
the current method of coded wire tagging (CWT).   

Canada is developing SNP baselines for sockeye and chum salmon, with emphasis on screening 
populations from British Columbia. For chum salmon, the baseline is developed enough to apply 
in mixed-stock fishery applications for high-seas applications, has been applied in domestic 
fisheries, and will continue to be applied in 2021 fisheries. For sockeye salmon, the baseline is 
under development, but it may be applied experimentally in selected 2021 domestic fisheries. 

In 2020, the DFO Molecular Genetics lab pursued three lines of research deploying new 
technologies to explore the salmosphere using samples collected during the 2019 and 2020 IYS 
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Gulf of Alaska expeditions. First, to elucidate factors influencing the open ocean survival during 
the winter month, high throughput RT-qPCR tools were deployed on 252 salmon sampled during 
the 2019 expedition to explore health, condition, and infection profile. Salmon were tested for 
the presence of 48 common pathogens and infectious agents, as well as the expression of 89 host 
genes associated with known stress states. Pathogen burden was evaluated compared to a coastal 
British Columbia baseline and key pathogens during the ocean winter were identified. 
Correlation of gene expression patterns with salmon condition and environmental observations 
revealed responses to prey availability and ocean temperature, which in turn showed correlation 
to pathogen burden. This highlights the cumulative effects of infection and environmental 
stressors on overwintering salmon and establishes a baseline to document the impacts of a 
changing ocean. Samples collected during the 2020 expedition are currently being investigated to 
explore interannual variation in health and condition at sea. Second, a mobile genetic stock 
identification (GSI) system is being developed for real-time, in-field application. This system is 
based on a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) sequencing method developed by the Salmon 
Genetics group at DFO under Dr. Terry Beacham and Dr. Ben Sutherland but utilizes the 
portable Oxford Nanopore minION platform. The utility of at-sea GSI of coho salmon has been 
demonstrated during the 2019 IYS Gulf of Alaska expedition. Current work is focused on 
lowering turnaround time and cost, while increasing accuracy and throughput. Third, 
environmental DNA samples collected during the 2019 and 2020 IYS Gulf of Alaska expeditions 
were analyzed using markers targeting salmonids, chordates, and cephalopods. This provided 
additional insights in the open ocean ecosystem of the Gulf of Alaska during the winter month, 
complementing the observations made using conventional trawl net sampling. For instance, 
predators of salmon that were not observed in the trawl nets, such as salmon sharks (Lamna 
ditropis), killer whales (Orcinus orca), or lancetfish (Alepisaurus ferox) could be detected. The 
distribution of salmon species, specifically pink, could be expanded beyond the range of net 
captures. Environmental DNA was also able to detect vertically migrating species that were 
usually absent from daytime sets, such as squid or Myctophids, irrespective of time of sampling, 
providing a less biased picture of their distribution. Future work aims to explore invertebrates to 
provide insights into zooplankton and micronekton communities.   

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS  

In partnership with the Pacific Salmon Foundation (Vancouver, BC), DFO researchers used a 
simulation model to evaluate common assumptions in assessment approaches used to reconstruct 
run sizes from sparse data (Peacock et al. 2020). They found that status assessments were robust 
to most common assumptions in run reconstructions, even in the face of declining monitoring 
coverage, but that overestimating catch tended to increase rates of status misclassification. 

A generic management decision-support tool developed in 2019 to inform rebuilding plans for 
depleted Pacific salmon (initially reported in Irvine et al. 2020) is documented in Holt et al. 
(2020), with descriptions of model software, case studies, and future extensions to better 
considering changing environmental conditions. 

INTEGRATED INFORMATION SYSTEMS  

Research led by Jim Irvine and Scott Akenhead of DFO’s Ecosystem Science Division at the 
Pacific Biological Station continues on the application of Knowledge Graph (KG) (or labelled 
property graph, e.g., Neo4j.com) technology to assist in the assembly, storage and interpretation 
of complex salmon-related data and information. Staff from DFO Science, Information 
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Management and Technology Services, and Policy and Economics Branches are collaborating on 
a pilot this year. The focus is on information pertaining to current salmon restoration activities, 
building upon earlier KG work, including some that focused on southern BC Chinook salmon. A 
Salmon KG working within the DFO Cloud is expected by April 2021. 
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